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10 . IU . ). 0pHMeHHH KO~IIlJieKC BHBJIHTH'!eCKHX ~leTO.l\08, .1\eTBJibHO HCCJie)lOBBH MHHepa JJh HbiH COCTBB 
~leJIKOnCamtHTOBOH (0 .10-0.50 mm) li KpynHOaJJeBpHTOBO H (0.05-0.10 mm) <j>paKU.Hli MeTBJIJIOHOCHbiX 
oca)lKOB np Hocesoii 30Hbl BocTO'IHO· TH xooKeaHCKoro no)lHHTHH (20°30' -22°00' 10. w .) . M H HepaJJ b · 
llbiH COCTBB OCB.l\KOB .1\BIIHOfO paHOHB KOHTpO.~HpyeTCH CJie;J.ytOW.HMH <j>3KTOpamt : OT,llBJieHHOCTblO OT 
KOHTHHeHTBJibHbiX MBCCHBOB ; r .1y6HHOH OKeBHa; pBCilOJIO)I{eHHeM llOJIHfOHB B IO>KHOii apH,llHOH 30He H 
oceaoif 4BCTH 6bJCTpOCnpe,llHHfOBOfO xpe6Ta C BKTHBHOH rH.llpOTep~1BJibHOI1 .lleRTeJibHOCTbJO. 0CB.l\04HBH 
<j>opMaU.HH HCcJie)losanHoro cnpe.l\HHrosoro cer~zeuTa nonHreHHBH H B ee <j>op~tHposaHHH Y4BCTBYIOT 
Ce~1b reHeTH4eCKHX rpynn MHHepaJIOB: 6HoreHHBH; TeppHreHHBH; fH,llpOTep~IBJlbHBH; 3,lla<j>oreHHBH ; 
,llHBfeHeTH4eCKaH; rH,llporeHHBH H KOC~IOremtaH. OenanJIICCKHH <j>O H <j>opMHpyeTCH fJIBBHO 6HoreH 
Hbi M Kap6oHaTOM KBJ!bl.\HH H TeppHreJJHbi ~I H o6JIO~W41JbiMH H fJIHHHCTbiMH ~IHHepaJIBMH 30JIOBOfO npo· 
HCXO>K,lleHHH . ,UHareHeTH4eCKOe H fH.l\pOreHHOe ~lHHepaJio06pa30BBHHH B l\BHJJOH o6CTBHOBKe HMeJOT 
nO.ll'IHHennoe 3Ha4ezme. TeKTOno- ayJIKaJJH4eCKHe npou.eccbt B pailoHe .!{BlOT cneu.H<j>;r4eCKHi'i .,MeCTHbi il" 
MaTepHa,1 B OCB,llKax - ByJIKallOfeH J·I0·3.llat!JoreHJJbi H, rH.llpOTepMB J1bH0·3,!la<j>oreHHbi H H rH.l{pOTepMaJib

HO·OCB,ll04HbiH . 
8 ~leTBJIJIOHOCHbiX OCa,llKaX OCa,llO'IHOii <j>op~taU.HH cnpe,llHIIfOBOfO xpe6Ta IIBKallJIHBaeTCH pHil MH

HepaJIOB (fH.l{poTep ~taJibHOH rpynnbt), KOTOpble ~10ryT 6b1Tb peKOMeH,llOBBHbl B KatteCTBe nOHCKOBOfO 
npH3naKa Ha cy6MapHHHbie cyJib<j>H.llHble PY.llbl. HaHJIY4WH~IH HH.llHKaTopaMH cynb<j>H.l{Horo opy.l{eHeHuH 
Ha HCcJie,llyeMoM noJIHroHe HBJIHJOTCH cyJib<j>H.l{bl Fe, Cu , Zn; 6apHT; Fe oxpbl; nJJOTHble, 6ypble Fe KO
p o4KH; 'lepHble, CB>KHCTble M n KOp04KH; KOJIJIOMOp<j>Hble llOJiy n po3pa4HbJe arperaTbl OKC H rH.l{pOKCH.l{OB 
Fe H SiOzam• co,llepMaHHe KOTOpbiX JaKOHOMepuo B03pacTaeT npzi npH6JIHMeHHH K fH.llpOTepMaJibHbiM 
noJIHM . Hx npoCTpaHCTBeHHoe pacnpe,lleJieHHe KOHTpo.~HpyeTCH cKopoCTbJO H nanpasnenHe~z npH.llOH · 
H bi X Te4eHHH, a TBK>Ke MeCTOilOJIO>KenHeM H MO W. HOCTbiO fH.l{pOTepMaJibHOH CHCTeMbl. 

8 0 BpeMH l.\H KJIH 4eCKOf0 TeKTOHO· BYJI Ka HH 4eCKOf0 pa3BHTI1 H u.enTpa en pe,llH H ra Ha6JJ!O.l{aeTC !I 
3BKOHO~lepHoe H3~JeHeHHe ~IHHepaJibHOfO COCTaBa HCCJie.l{OBaJHJbiX <j>pBKl.\HH OCa,llKOB . Oepe,!l H llOCJie 
rH,llpoTep~taJibHbiX 1.\HKJIOB (s Te4enHe nynKaHH4eCKHX) yaeJIIi'IHBaeTCH co,llep>KanHe syJIKauoreuuo-
3,!la<j>oreHHbiX MHHepaJIOB. 8 0 BpeMH fH.l{pOTepMaJibHbiX 1.\HKJIOB B OCa.l\KaX eB03paCTaeT KOHJleHTpBU.Hli 
fH,llpOTepMaJibJJO·OCa.l{O'IHbi X MHHepaJIOB, npH4e~t Ha JJa'JaJibHOH ll 3aKJI IO 'llfT,1bHOH <j>a3aX o6pa3yJOTCH 

HH3KOTe~znepaTyp H ble ~IH Hepa .~ bl. 

Abstract. T he m i nera l c o mposition of f i ne-psa mmit i c (0.10-0 .50 mm) and coarse-aleuritic (0.05-
0.10 mm) fractions of metalliferous sediments from the East Pacific R ise axia l zone (20°30'-22°00 ' S) 
i s i nvestigated in d e t a il s by a comp l ex of ana l y t ica l met h ods. The miner a l compos iti on of t he sedi-
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rnents of this region is controlled by the follow factors: remoteness from the landmasses; ocean depth; 
app urtenance of inves ti gated area to the South a rid zone and the ax ial part of the fa st spreading cen
tre with high hydrothermal activity. The sedimenta ry formation of the investigated spreading 
segment is polygeneti c. Seve11 mineralog ical genetic groups can be di s ting ui shed : biogenous , terri
genous, hydrothermal. basa l tic, diagenetic , hydrogenetic and cosmogenic . The pelagic background 
is formed mainly by biogenous CaC03 and detrital and clay minerals with eolic origin . The diagenetic 
and hydrogenetic mineral formati on have subord inate s ignificance in that environment. The tectono
volcanic processes in the region s upply a specific "local" material to the sediments - basaltic and 
hvdrothermal. 

- Some of the minera ls accumulating in the metalliferous sediments o f the spreading sedimentary 
formation can be recommended as indicators for s ulphide ore prospecting. The sulphides of Fe, Cu. 
Zn ; barite; Fe umbers; compact black-brown Fe crusts; black Mn crusts ; colloform semit ranspa rent 
aggregates of Fe oxyhydroxydes and amorph ous Si02 are the best indicators for su lphide minerali
zation in the investigated area. Their contents increase regularly towards the hydrothermal fields . 
The spatial di stribution of the minerals related to the hydrothermal activity in the rift is control led 
by the rate and direction of the seabottom currents and by the hydrothermal system loca lity and 
power. 

A regul ar variation of the minera l composition of the investigated fractions is es tablished during 
cyclic tectono-volcanic development of the spread ing centre. The content of basaltic mineral s increases 
during the volcanic cycles (before and after the hydrothermal cycles). The concentration of hydrother
mal-sedimentary minerals in the sediments increases during the hydrothermal cycles . Low-tempe
rature minerals are formed during their initial and final phases . 

Introduction 

More than I 00 years ago sediments, differing from the rest known pelagic sediment 
formation s due to their high amount of iron and extraordinary low concentration of 
aluminium, have been found near the East Pacific Ri se (E PR) axis (Mu rre y, R e
n a r d, 1884). Only during the 60's of our century, it ~~ as proved (C K o pH H K o B a, 
1964; Bonatti, Joen suu, I966; Bo st rom, Peter son, l966 etc.) 
that these unique sediments called "metalliferrous" have been \\'idely spread, and that 
the anomaly of their composition is related with the additional input of a number of 
elements from the oceanic crust by hydrothermal fluids. 

The mineral composition of the metalliferrous sediments- one of the most im
portant characteristics, which reflects the conditions and the hi story of their formation, 
has been studied from the very beginning by scientists . Hundreds of pub! ications are 
dedicated to thi s problem, emphasizing especially on mineral composition study of 
sediments' ore part, using a complex of recent analytical methods. 

In this work \Ve tried to characteri se the genetic mineral groups of fine-psammitic 
and coar se-aleuritic fractions of metalliferrous sediments from the EPR axial zone 
(20"30'-22"00' S). 

Geological Setting 

From the very beginning of the purposeful studies on ocean metalliferrous sediments, 
the attention of scientists have been drawn by the fast spreading south part of EPR. 
The ultra fast spreading ("-'20 cm/yr .) determines the extremely high hydrothermal 
activity in the ridge rift zone and the resulting development of the largest in the world 
metalliferrous sediment field. Numerous Russi an, American, French and German sci
entific expeditions have performed various scientific researches in the EPR southern 
part, directed towards study of definite aspects of tectonics, lithology and hydrother
mal processes. 

In 1987/88 the 4th cruise of R/V "Geolog Fersman" (VNII Oceangeologia, St.
Petersburg) (Fig. I A) was carried out in the South-East Pacific with the purpose_ of 
studying the tectono-magmatic processes in the EPR rift zone and the related massive 
sui phi des and metal! iferrous sediment s. Samples of metalliferrous sediment s along 
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Fig. I. Sketch map of hydrothermal ore-bearing of the EPR south part 
(from K p a c HoB et al. , 1993)- A, and location map of the sampling 
stations - B 
1- EPR axial zone without graben or with poorly developed one; 2-
the same but with well developed graben; 3- zone of overlapping; 4-
transform fault; 5- outer boundary of EPR; 6- contours of the sum 
Fe+Mn (in%, on a carbonate free basis); 7 -location of the hydrother
mal vent fields in the EPR rift zone (after K p a c HoB et al., 1988; 
Marchi g et al., !988); a- large fields, b- smaller ones, c- hypo
thetical ones; 8- location of the sampling stations 
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three profiles: at 10, 20 and 40 km accordingl y from the spreacling axis with averagel 
distance between the cores of 20 km (Fig. 1 B), were taken from the 20°30' -22°00' S· 
area located between t wo zones of overlapping, to the west of the ridge axis. The geo
logical sites location was determined by the dominant tran port of hydrothermal-se
diment material westwards from the r idge (Marchi g et al., 1986). 

The area studied is situated in the EPR axial part of the south arid zone. The spe
cific character of the ridge segment studied is determined by rather high asymmetric 
spreading rates- 9 em/yr . to the east and 7 em/yr. to the west (Herron, 1972; 
Rea, 1978). Sometimes rift va lley is absent here and the cross-sectional rise shape 
is characterised by presence of relatively obi ique axial bulge. The geophysical investi
gations performed prove the insignificant thickness of the ocean crust layers in the axial 
zone (K p a c HoB et al., 1993). Detailed morphotectonic characteri tics of the ridge 
part was done by no p o 111 "' H a et al. (1993). 

Fields of massive sulphi des and high-temperat ure hydrothermal activi t y are found 
in the ridge rift zone of the area studied (K p a c HoB et al., 1988; Mar chi g et 
al., 1988) . During the 4th crui se of RN "Geolog Fersman" hydrochemical and hydro
physical studies on the sea-bottom water column have been performed (K p a c HoB 
et al., 1988). The lithological composition, biostratigraphic features (Jl e B H T a H 
et al., 1990) and the grain-size composition (De k o v, G u r vic h, 1991; 1I. e K o B 
et al., 1993) of the sediment samples were studied ; their absolute age was determined 
(Dekov, Kupt sov, 1990; 1992). Deta iled climatic-stratigraphic division of 
the sediment cover Upper Quaternary part was done by micropalaeontological and 
isotope-oxygen data and palaeotemperature fluctuation recon tructions in the surface 
water column were carried out (11 BaH o B a, ill e K .rr To H, 1993). The chemical 
elements (37 in number, including REE) behaviour in the area ediments was studied 
(Dekov, 1993; LI.eKoB, f ypsi:'!, 1993; D ekov, 1994; li.eKOB, 1994). 

Material and Methods of Investigations 

The definition sedi mentary formation spec ifies a sediment body formed under definite 
tectonic and ph ysicogeographic conditions (B or .11. a HoB, 1989). The sedi mentary 
formation of the active spreading centre bui Ids the bas~ I part of the ocean crust sedi 
ment cover. It I ies in di sconformity over the basaltic basement, while upwards it is 
gradually removed by sedimentar y formations formed beyond the rift active part. 

The metalliferrous calcareous sediments of the sed imentary formation of the sprea
ding ridge studied are represented most! y by pelitic and some aleuritic-pelitic and fi
ne-alueritic oozes (ll. e K o B et al., 1993). That is why, the mineralogical studies of 
the sediment material star ted with investigation of their high di spersion part (fraction 
> 1JJ. m). It was established to be composed of mostly X-ray amorphous and poorly 
crystallized oxyhydroxides of Fe and Mn (Bar"' H et a!., 1993) and Fe-montmoril
lonite (De k o v et al., 1993). The mineral composition investigation of aleuritic and 
psammitic sediment fractions was the next stage of the mineralogical studies. As the 
coarse-aleuritic (0.10-0.05 mm) and fine-psammitic (0.50-0.10 mm) fractions are ac
cessible to standard optic studies from one side, and compose relati vely 50% of the ale
uritic and psammitic fractions respectively (Jl e K o B et al., 1993), from the other 
side, we conducted more limited study only of these fractions believing the result 
representation was not di sturbed. 

One of the major ideas of this work was determination of minerals- indicators 
of massive sulphide fields and of hydrothermal activity hi stor y in the rift. The usage 
of one or other genetic mineral g roups of the sedimentar y for mation of the spreading 
ridge as indicators of the hydrothermal activity development and their importance for 
submarine sulphide ore prospecting requires above all establi shment of spatial-time 
links of these groups with the kno\\n ore-mineralizations. With that purpose in mind , 
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we studied the topmost (0-2 em) liquid sediment la yer of all s ites (Fig. lB) and samp
les from selected core horizons. The amount of samples taken was fixed to 100 ml na
tural wet sediment. The separation of the heavy and light subfractions was accomplish
ed using standard methods (wet sifting, partition with bromophorm, specific gravity 
2.9, aftenvards the subfractions \Vere examined under stereomicr oscope in order to count 
the grains and separate mineral s for further XRD-studies with .UPOH-2, 57.3 mm X
ray camera Gandolfi, scanning el ectron mi croscopes J EOL T-300 and J EOL Super
probe-733 with X-ray microanalysers LINK 860-500 and System-5000 ORTEC, res
pectively. The coare-aleuritic fract ion was examined under polari sation microscope 
in immersion I iquids after separation of heav y and I ight subfractions . 

Results and Discussion 

The minera l com position of the sediments from the area is variegated and qualitati
vely varies s lig htly in space. Thi s is determined by the similar conditions of sediment 
deposition (remoteness from the landmasses, ocean depth, bioproductivity in euphotic 
region). The detailed studies showed that the sedimentar y formation of the given sprea
ding centre is pol ygenetic. Seven mineralogical genetic groups participate in the for
mation : 1) biogenous ; 2) terrigenous; 3) hydrothermal; 4) basaltic; 5) diagenetic; 6) 
hydrogenetic and 7) cosmogenic. 

1) The biogenous group is represented by carbonate foraminiferal tests (psammite
aleurite) and coccal ithophores (fine pelite). Carbonate detritus is also present. The 
other biogenous mineral -the opal, in the form of spongey spicules and skeletal re
mains of diatoms, r adi ol ar ites and silicoflagellates, is very scarce. 

2) The pertainance of the area studied to the arid zone and its remoteness from the 
I andmasses determine predominant! y eo! ic nature of the terrigenous mineral s in se
diments and their ins ignificant presence. The terrigenous input in sediments is main
tained by winds from South America and is determined by the petrographic composi
tion of outcropping rocks. 

The sediment quartz grains are smoothed out Plate I A, B), milky-white to dull
transparent, sometimes with dark inclus ions (ore mineral s, rutile, etc.). Grains partly 
covered with iron hydroxide coatings are also found. 

The acidic plagioclases, potassium feldspar s (mostly microcl ine), garnets, amphi
boles are al so well smoothed out. 

The micas are represented main! y by green and brown-green biotite. Muscovite is 
almost constantly found, but in smaller amounts . The micaceous flakes are always ex
tremely well smoothed out. 

The acidic volcanic glass with refractive index n = 1.500-1.502 (riolite type) is 
rarely met; varieties of the andesite series (n = l.510-1.516) are also present. 

Sing le grains of rutile , zircon, di stein and staurolite are rarel y found. 
3) The result s from the studies helped to refer to the minerals-indicators of hydro

thermal activity the Fe-oxyhydroxides, sulphides of Fe, Cu and Zn, Mn-oxyhydroxi
des crust s, barite, atacamite, hydrozincite and zincite (hydrothermal group), which 
appearance is connected with hydrothermal activ ity in the rift zone. Their spatial dis
tribution is probabl y controlled by the rate and direction of sea-bottom currents and 
power of the hydrothermal system. 

Fe-ox yhydroxides are most widel y di stributed among the minerals of this group . 
Their content near the hydrothermal fields constitutes tens (to 80) percent s of the heavy 
subfractions . They are represented by the following formations: 

-mostl y X-ray-amorphous, powdery, nontransparent clayey-ferrous aggrega~es 
of yellow, red, brown-red, brown and dark brown colour (Plate I C) . They are ?mit 
up of finegrained mass of Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxides, clay m~neral s and coccoltthes 
(less) with irregularly distributed dispersions of dark-brown mtcroglobules of Fe-hy
droxides (Plate I D); 
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-ted, brown-red and black-brown thin films (incrustations) over the surface of 
the foraminiferal t ests . Re oxyhydroxide coatings smooth the roughness between the 
calcite monocrystals building the test s (Plate I E) or fill their foramens (Plate IF); 

-ferrous particles in the form of globules with black-brown and black colour. 
They are concentrated in coarse-pellitic and fine-aleuritic fractions; 

-compact, nontrans parent and colloform ferrous crusts with sharp uneven edges 
and black-brown colour (Plate I G), Separate areas of the crusts are colloform (Plate 
I H), built up of amorphous Fe-oxyhydr oxides . Different stages of crystallization of 
the primary amorphous oxyhydroxi de mass is we ll observed (Pl ate I I A) on some part s 
of crust surface. The XRD data reveal presence of amorphous Fe-oxyhydroxides and 
goethite at different degrees of cryst allization. 

The crust surface is sometimes cavernous, bubbled. The general mass around the 
caverns is crystal lized to different degree (Plate II B). Bacteriomorphous structures 
of the same ferrous oxyhydroxides are often met on the surface (Plate I I C), which re
veals possible presence of bacterial participation in Fe-fixation ; 

- !;emitr ansparent, yellowish-green, yellowish-orange, red silica-ferrous gels in 
the form of colloform lumps with microglobular structure (Pl ate II D) . The refractive 
index n varies from 1.53 to 1.56. The particles col our depends on the quantitative pro
portions between the Fe-oxyhydroxides and Si02am· 

According to SEM data. the gel has crystallized in local parts (Plate I I E) and has 
flake structure, characteristi c for the autogenic iron smectite from the metalliferrous 
sediments of the Atlanti s- II Deep , Red Sea, studied earlier (B y T y 3 o B a et al., 
1979) . The different di stribution density and dimens ions of the crystals reflect the va
rious stages of gel crystallization process . 

The XRD studies reveal that crystallized phases, represented by microcrystalli
ne goethite and Fe-montmorillonite, are present in the XRD-amorphous gel mass. 
Crystallization of amorphous Fe-oxyhydroxides and Si02am wi ih formation of the above 
mentioned phases occurs probably during the process of transformation conversion 
of the sediment cover. 

It was establi shed that the di . tributi on of oxyhydroxide iron mineral formations 
around the hydrothermal systems is different. Fe-umbers, compact black-brown Fe
crusts and colloform ~emi transparent aggregates of Fe-ox yhydroxi des and Si02am ac
cumulate in the close proximity of the massive sulphide chimneys. At the same time, 
the powdery clayey-ferrous aggregates and the ferrous microglobules are more or less 
regularl y spread in area sediments and are met at a di stance of 40 km from the ridge 
axis. 

The Fe, Cu and Zn sui phi des in the form of fine sui ph ide suspension are drifted 
by the hydrothermal plume, precipitate and accumulate in the metalliferrous sediments 
next to the hydrothermal vents, marking them clearly. Pyrite is the most widely spread 
(Plate II F), then follow the chalcopyr ite and sphalerite . .Marcasite is quite rare. The 
sulphides studied are subdivided in detrital and globular ones according to their form. 
The first ones are in the form of single large crystal s or their fragments; the second have 
globular, smoothed or spheroid form. 

The manganese oxyhydroxide crusts (according to XRD microanalyser data) are 
black, sooty, very fragile, fine-psammitic size, in the form of slightl y curved lamellas. 
Their amount increases to the ridge axis. 

Barite is established in single colourless crytstals with tabular form, I ike micro
geodes of irregularly accretion crystals or cr ystal accretions \vith globular form and 
white col our. 

Atacamite is observed in most of the samples studied in the form of greenish, light 
blue, blue, powdery, nontransparent and semitransparent aggregates. No clear attach· 
ment to hydrothermal vents is observed. 

Flakes and crusts of hydrozincite wi th convex-concave form I ike single finding s are 
establi shed in many samples. Their colour is white, slightl y yellow, reddi sh. Zincite 
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is observed in white, yell owi sh-white "clews". Increasing of the amount of hydrozin
cite crust s and zincite "clews" is found towards the known ore-manifestations. 

4) The formation of basaltic sedimentary material is connected with the tectonic 
processes, which are spati a ll y attached to the rift tectonic zone. The basaltic group is 
represented by fragment s of basalts, basaltic glasses and mineral grains (plagioclases, 
pyroxenes, ol ivines) from r ocks di sintegrated on the sea-bottom . The grain size of the 
basaltic clastics varies from coarse aleurite to gravel. 

Basaltic fragment s with psammitic-gravel size are found only in sediments from 
the 10 km profile sites. Their amount increases downwards the section. Most of the 
fragments are angular, fi ssured, covered with palagonite crust s. 

Fragments of basic glass \vith dark grey, brown-black to black colour are disper
sed in the area sediments . They are angular, bubbled, sometimes with fissures (Plate 
II I A, B). Phenocr ysts of ol ivines (Plate I I I C), pyroxenes, basic plagioclases are often 
observed in glass fragment s. Besides fresh, altered glasses (palagonite formation) are 
met in the sediments . Dark green mossy accumulations with di stinct boundaries, in
tercalated I ike "sweets", are often met on the glass fragment s surface (Plate I II, B, 
D). These are probabl y aggregates of clay mineral s, formed as a result of halmyrolytic 
alteration (submarine v.-eathering) of phenocryst s from basaltic glass. 

The altered glasses are covered by yellow, orange, red palagonite coatings at local 
part s or on the whole surface . The basaltic fragment s are sometimes completely alte
red, and onl y palagonite coatings remain (Plate III E), which conserve the morpho
logy of the primary glasses. The coatings out side are smooth, mat (Table Ill, E, F), 
while reniform geodes of fine septal crystal s (Plate I II G) are observed inside. This 
phenomenon reflects the process of palagonite recrystallization in clayey minerals. 

The palagonite, being more fragile, is strongly di sintegrated than the nonaltered 
glasses . Ins ignificant admixture of palagonite crust fragments is revealed in the se
diment s. 

The olivines, part of the pyroxene~ . ilmenite (Plate III H), Ti-magnetite, basic 
plagioclases are referred to the basaltic mineral s. 

The heavy subfracti on of fractions studied, consisting mostly of hydrothermal (red 
to brown-black c1 ayey-ferrous aggregates, brown-b) ack ferrous and black manganese 
crust s), t errigenous (amphiboles, pyroxenes) and basaltic (olivines, pyroxenes, epido
tes, altered undetermined r ock fragments) minerals, is in the range of 0.1-1.0%. Its 
amount is relati vel y high -up to 0.9-1 % in sediments from the 10 km profile sites 
(st. 187, 189). Grains of pyrit e and frag ment s of Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxide crusts are 
found in almost all studied horizons . The amount of olivines usually exceeds 50% of 
the heavy subfraction, while the Fe-oxyhydroxide aggregates constitute almost 20% 
of it. The amounts of ol ivi nes and ferrous aggregates in thi s subfraction from 20th km 
profile are approximately equal - 20-40 % . The ol ivines at the 40th km from the ridge 
axi s are less than 10 %, pyroxene findings are very rare, while the Fe-oxyhydroxide 
aggregates compose the main mass of the heavy subfraction ( >90 %) . These facts are 
explained by the basaltic origin of the olivine. During di sintegration of basalts from 
the extrusive axial zone this mineral falls into the sediments nearby due to its high spe
cific gravit y. The hydrothermal ferrous aggregates are trans ported by the plume and 
current s at long di stances. Probably they enlarge during the transportation and after 
deposition. 

The I ight subfraction usually covers more than 99 % of the coarse-aleuritic frac
tion and is composed almost exclus ively by organogenic CaC03 (foraminiferal tests 
and their detritus). Its abiogenic part was studied after treatment by 5 % HCI. The 
general mass is represented by orange-brown ox ydized fragment s - >50%. Quartz, 
feldspars, micas, volcanic glasses, chloritized fragment s, palagonite, altered undeter
mined grains are present. The basic vari eties (basaltic) dominate among the feldspars 
and volcanic glasses . Negative correlati on of the amount s of basic volcanic glasses 
and plagioclases with the distance from the spreading axis is established. 
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5) The diagenetic formations in area sediments are represented by iron-manganese 
micronodul es and radi at-ray phosphorite sphaerol ites. 

Iron-f!langanese micronodules are spread irregularly in the area sedimentary cover 
and pertam to the coarse-aleuritic and psammitic fractions. They are black-brown 
black, with irregular shape and soot y, uneven, hilly surface (Plate IV A). Their sur~ 
face and inner structure are microglobular (Plate IV B) . The X-ray microanalyser and 
XRD-data reveal that the micronodules are composed of X-ray amorphous Fe- and Mn
oxyhydroxi des. 

Fragile radial-ray phosphorite phaerolites (Plate IV C) with white colour and 
psammitic size are found in the sediments from the 10 km profile sites only . Forami
niferal tests often serve as their growth centre (Plate IV D). The sphaerolites are 
composed of thin ( ........ 4~ m), long (up to 300~ m), needle-! ike crystals (Plate IV D) 
of phosphorite composition . We could not establish any definite regularity in their 
distribution in the sediment section . 

The diagenetic nature of the Fe-Mn micronodules di spersed in the sediment cover 
of the region is beyond doubt (Eo r 1l a HoB et al., 1979, etc.). They are t ypical for 
the normal pelagic sediments of the given climatic zone. 

The inner structure of the phosphorite sphaerolites, their growth around centres, 
as well as some ideas of previous researchers (EaT y p 11 H, 1978) are indicathe of 
their diagenetic origin. 

6) The elements in the hydrogenic formati ons accumulate by slow deposition from 
the normal sea water (Bon at t i et al., 1972). The mineral formations of thi s 
genetic group are extremely rare in sedi ment s studied , and are represented by Fe-Mn 
crusts and micronodules. The results from the investigations proved that the latter are 
built up of X-ray amorphous oxyhydroxides of iron and manganese mostly. 

The thin (0. 1-1 mm), sooty, black iron-manganese crusts lie directl y over the sur
face of fresh and palagonitized basaltic glasses (Plate IV E) and fragments. Their sur
face is hilly, microglobular. 

Black, spherical, ellipsoid iron-manganese micronodules (0. 1-0.5 mm) with hilly 
surface are found only onto the surface of fresh basaltic glasses and fragments (Plate 
IV F). 

The hydrogenic mechanism of form ation of Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides on the sediment 
surface and the outcropping basement of the ocean crust is well treated of in I iterature 
(K p o He H, 1982; Eo r Jl. a HoB et al., 1990, etc.), although some details are sub
jected to di scussions . The direct I ink of the crust and micronodules tudied with the 
basaltic substratum and the low sedimentation rates in the region (De k o v, K u p
t so v, 1990; 1992) allow to suggest a hydrogenic way of formation. The ox_ hydroxide 
crusts and micronodules could be formed in thi s way, either onto basaltic glasses and 
fragments lying on sediment surface, or on the surface of basalts from the extrusive 
zone, where from they could disseminate in the sediments as a result of tectonic disin
tegration. 

7) Cosmogenic component in the form of space dust is always present in accessory 
amounts in ocean sedi ments (Jl H c If ubi H, 1974; 1978) . Spherical (Plate IV G) and 
drop-like particles of psammitic size and characteristic slag urface (Plate IV H) are 
rarely found in the investigated metalliferrous sediments. They are magnetic with Fe
Ni composition mostly, whi le the si licate ones (Plate IV G), being less, are built up 
of Fe-Mg silicates with insignificant contents of i (X-ray microanalyser data). The 
shape, surface character and composition of these particles reveal their cosmic genesis. 

* * * 
As evident from the discussion, many mineral" (hydr othermal group), \\·hich could 

be recommended as criteria of submarine sulphide ore prospecting, accumulate in the 
fine-psammitic and coarse-aleuritic fractions of metalliferrous sediments from the vi -
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cinity of the hydrothermal systems. The best indicators of sulphide ore mineralisation 
at the area studied are the particles of Fe-, Cu- and Zn-sulphides; bar!te; Fe-umbers; 
compact, black-brown Fe-crusts; black, sooty 1\•\n-crusts; colloform semitransparent 
aggregates of Fe-ox yhydr oxides and Si02am• which amount in the sediments regularly 
increases towards the hydrothermal fields . 

The proportions of the mineral components in the sediments vary considerably in 
space and time (along the core depth). 

When analys ing the mineral composition of sediments in order to solve problems 
concerning the hydrothermal activit y of the spreading centre at 21 os EPR, it is impor
tant to differentiate the components, which compose the sediments-- the pelagic back
ground and those, which are related with volcani sm and hydrothermal activity. Atten
tion should al so be paid to redeposition of sediment material (st. 86, 96, 123), as it 
could be an indicator of tectonic and volcanic activity of the given ocean floor struc
ture. 

The main sediment forming material, which forms the pelagic background, con
si st s of biogenic CaC03 and ter iigenous clastic and clay mineral s. As mentioned above, 
the mineral composition of the allothigenous part of the sediments from the region is 
determined by the petrographic composition of the supplying area- granite-gneiss 
mineral complex (quartz, feldspars, micas, zircon, apatite, garnet, staurolite, disthein, 
rutile, sphene, etc.). 
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PLATE I. 

SEM photomicrographs: A - well polished grain of eolic quartz; B - typical "eolic" relief of the l 
surface (smooth, ground, with V-shaped traces) on the same enlarged grain (Plate I A); C- powdery, 
clayey-iron aggregate (non-transparent, ye llowish-red under stereomicroscope); D -enlarged sur
face of the same aggregate. The basic fine-grained mass and included microglobule can be seen; E
surface of foraminiferal test. Sharp edges of calcite monocrystals an d fine-grained oxyhydroxi de 
incrustations in the unevennesses a mong them are seen; F- foraminiferal test surface with foramens 
filled by oxyhydroxide mass; G -compact, colloform iron crust with sharp edges (non-transparent, 
brown under stereomicroscope); H - enlarged colloform area of the same crust. 

PLATE II. 

SEM photomicrographs: A ·- part of the surface of iron crus t. Different stages of crystallizat ion of 
initially amorphous oxyhydroxide mass can be distinquished; B- cavernous, bubble pa rt of the 
surface of iron crust ; C- Fe-oxyhydroxide bacteriomorphous structures on the surface of iron crust; 
D- .colloform lump of silica-iron gel (semi-transparent, yellowish-green under stereo microscope); 
E- crystallized part of the same gel. Flake-shaped crystals are seen; F- microgeode of pyrite. 
Well-shaped cubic crystals are seen (with metallic I ustre, greenish-yellow under stereomicroscope). 

PLATE III. 

SEM photomicrographs : A - angular, vesicular piece of basic g lass (dark green under stereomicros
cope). Conchoidal fracture and spherical cavities of open gas blebs are well seen; B- angular, vesi
cular piece of basic glass (black-brown under stereomicroscope). Spherical cavities of open gas blebs 
are seen; C- magnificent phenocryst of olivine sticking up from a piece of basic glass (Plate III A); 
D - mossy heaps (dark green under stereomicroscope), sticking up from a basic g lass piece (right 
part of Plate III B) ; E - palagonite coating (orange red under stereomicroscope) of completely 
altered piece of basaltic g lass . The primary morphology of the g lass is well preserved; F- enlarged 
upper right part of the same coating . The mat outer and the crystallized inner surfaces of the coating 
are seen; G- enlarged reniform geodes of septa l crystals of the inner surface of palagonite coating 
(Plate III F); H- well form ed ilmenite crystals. 

PLATE IV_ 

SEM photomicrographs: A- Fe-Mn micronodule of irregular form with sooty and hill y surflce; 
B- enlarged fracture of the sa me micronodule. Microglobular inner str ucture is observed; C- ra
dial-ray phosphorite sphaerolite (white under stereomicroscope); D - fragment of the inner part 
of phosphorite sphaerolite. Crys tallization nucleus of forminiferal test is seen; E- fresh , angular, 
bubbly peace of basaltic g lass (the left part is seen), covered with fine, Fe-Mn crust of hilly surface 
(the right part of the particle) ; F- sp herical Fe-Mn micronodule of hill y surface onto the fresh piece 
of basaltic glass (Table IV E); G -cosmogenic spherical particle; H -enlarged fragment of the 
surface of the same particle. Typ ical slag surface is seen. 
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The volcanogenic-basaltic clastics (including the green-stone altered one), the hyd
rothermal-edaphic material (products from destruction of hydrothermal mounds) and 
solid fine_ particles, formed 1 ike suspension near the hydrothermal vents mouths and 
transported later .by the sea-bottom currents, should be mentioned among the "local" 
material. The hydrothermal · suspended particles are represented mostly by Fe.-and 
Mn-oxyhydroxides in the sediments of the hydrothermal fields. 

The dispersed basaltic materiaf, as mentioned above, is present in the whole se
diment cover of the area as a product of destruction of the fragile glassy chilling zone 
of ba~alt. The process of destruction still continues, and the findings of dispers~d glass 
in .the §ediments reveal that vul cani tes are outcropped on floor and the rift zone is cha.
racterised by high seismicity. 

'The graphics of vertical distribution of the major hydrothermal geochemical in
dicator- iron (on a c2rbonate free basis (CFB)), and of.some mineralogical indicators 
of volcanism and hydrothermal activity (in relative units) in core 121 are represented 
on Fig. 2. The Fe-di stribution in time reflects the intensity of hydrothermal processes. 
Two hydrothermal cycles are established. During these cycles, the amounts of sui phi de 
particles, powdery clayey-ferrous aggregates, compact brown-black ferrous crusts and 
colloform semitransparent lumps of Fe-oxyhydroxides and Si02am in sediments in
crease. The amount of fractions < 10J.l. m increases also. A considerable part of the eje
cted hydrothermal material from the black smokers is probably concentrated in this 
part of the grain size spectrum (De k o v, G u r vi c h, 1991). Before and after the 
hydrothermal cycles, the amounts of volcanic glass, basic plagioclases, olivines and 
magnetite increase (up to several times). Deposition of these minetals in the beginning 
and the end of the hydrothermal stages probably testifies for basalt destruction growth, 
which is related either with the tectonic movements, or with rising of the volcanic 
activity. 

Two other groups, absent from the background sediments, are selected among the 
clastic minerals. The first one includes minerals from the epidote group, chlorite and 
altered undetermined fragments. These minerals in the given region could be geneti
cally bound only to the green stone altered volcanic rocks . As such relatively abyssal 
rocks do not outcrop the ocean floor within the rift structure studied, the mentioned 
minerals could be formed during the basalt alteration, caused by high temperature hyd
rothermal fluids, and could disperse in the water column and sediments during the 
volcanic stages (before and after the hydrothermal). 

The second group includes fragment s of Mn-crusts and barite. As these mineral 
formations are of low-temperature, they probably mark the initial and final low-tem
perature phases of .hydrothermal stages (Fig. 2). 

Similar phenomena are described in literature for the slow spreading Mid-Atlan
tic ridge- TAG hydrothermal field (Jl H c H u hi n et al., 1989) and for the ridge 
with middle spreading rate- Juan de Fuca (E .or .ll, a H on, 1990). Hydrothermal 
processes with different intensity are observed ·in rifts with various spreading rate. 
Volcanic stages, during which the hydrothermal activity subsides, follow the hydro
thermal ones in the slow- and middle-spreading ridges. Nonmetalliferrous sediments 
are formed, while the volcanic stages are clearly marked by horizons almost complet~ly 
composed of vol canocl asti cs. The hydrothermal activity relatively subsides dunng 
the volcanic stages and "bursts" again after them on the fast-spreading ridge studied 
(21 os EPR). As a result, uninterrupted (along to the section) cover of metalliferrous 
sediments is formed. The pattern becomes more complicated by the simultaneous ac
tion of several hydrothermal fields . That is why the indicator of the volcanic stages 
{the volcanoclastics) is not so contrastly expressed. 
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Conclusion 

The mineral composition of the fine-psammitic and coar se-aleuritic fractions of sedi
ment s studied is determined by the following factor s : area 's appurtenance to the south 
arid zone and axial part of the ultra fast-spreading ridge with high hydrothermal ac
tivity, remoteness from landmasses, ocean depth. The sedimentary formation of the 
investigated spreading segment i s polygenetic. Seven genetic mineral groups partici
pate in its formation: biogenic, terrigen ous, hydrothermal, basaltic, diagenetic, hydro
genic and cosmogenic ones. The pelagic background is formed mostly by biogenic CaC03 
and terrigenous (eolic) clastic and clay mineral s. The diagenetic and hydrogenic mi
neral formation processes are less important in the env ironment. The tectono-magma
tic activity in region supplies specific local material in the sediments - volcanogenic
basaltic, hydrothermal-edaphic and hydrothermal-sedimentary. 

Many minerals (hydrothermal group), which could be recommended as criteria for 
submarine sulphide ore prospecting, accumulate in the metalliferrous sedi ments of 
the spreading sediment formation. The best indicators for sulphide ore mineralisation 
of the area studied are: Fe-, Cu- and Zn-sulphides; barite; Fe-umbers; compact, brown
black Fe-crust s; the black, soot y Mn-crusts; colloform semitrans parent aggregates of 
Fe-oxyhydroxides and Si02 am· Their content in the sediment s regularly increases ap
proaching the hydrothermalfields. Their spatial di stribution is controlled by the rate 
and direction of sea bottom currents, and by the location and powder of the hydro-
thermal system. · 

· Regular variation of the mineral composition of investigated sediment fractions 
is observed during the cyclic tectono-magmatic deve lopment of the spreading centre . 
The amount of volcanogenic-basaltic mineral s increases before and after the hydro
thermal cycles (during the volcanic ones). The concentration of hydrothermal-sediment 
minerals in sediments increases during the hydr ot hermal cycles. Low-temperature mi
nerals are formed during their initial and final phases. 
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